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John

Combs,

Glover (born Ralph Anwan Glover on May 5,

connu sous les noms de Puff Daddy, Puffy,

1975 in Washington, D.C.) is an American

Diddy, et P. Diddy, nÃ© le 4 novembre 1969

musician and founding member of the

Ã

Washington,

danseur, homme d'affaires et producteur de

"BackYard

D.C.-based
Band"

(also

go-go

band

abbreviated

New York, est un rappeur, acteur,

as

musique amÃ©ricain [1].Il devient directeur

"BYB"). Glover is also an actor, known for his

chez Uptown Records avant de fonder le

portrayal of "Slim Charles" in the HBO

label Bad Boy Records en 1993. Il signe The

crime-drama television series The Wire.,

Notorious B.I.G. et tire profit du succÃ¨s de

George P. Pelecanos (born 18 Feb 1957) is

celui qu'il a signÃ©.

an American author. Many of his 20 books
are in the genre of detective fiction and set
primarily in his hometown of Washington,
D.C. He is also a film and television producer
and a television writer. On television, he
frequently collaborates with David Simon,
writing multiple episodes of Simon's HBO
series The Wire and Treme, and is also the
co-creator ..., George P. Pelecanos, nÃ© le
18 fÃ©vrier 1957 Ã Washington, est un
Ã©crivain et scÃ©nariste amÃ©ricain, auteur
de plusieurs romans policiers dont l'action se
dÃ©roule dans sa ville natale., This compact
audio system connects via Bluetooth to your
digital audio player, blasting your favorite
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